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he was yet entirely a Herrnhuter. He was, in truth, concerned
for the reality of the matter: but yet the gimcracks which the
Count had stuck round it were, at the same time, quite adapted
to his taste. Besides, he had now become accustomed to this
mode of speaking and conceiving; and if he had to hide it care-
fully from his old friend, the gladder was he, in any knot of
trusty persons, to come forth with his couplets, litanies and little
figures; in which, as might have been supposed, he met with
great applause.
I knew nothing of the whole affair, and wandered quietly along
in my separate path. For a good while we continued mutually
unknown.
Once, in a leisure hour, I happened to visit a lady who was
sick. I found several acquaintances with her; and soon perceived
that my appearance had cut short their conversation. I affected
not to notice anything; but saw ere long, with great surprise,
some Hemihut figures stuck upon the wall in elegant frames.
Quickly comprehending what had passed before my entrance, I
expressed my pleasure at the sight, in a few suitable verses.
Conceive the wonder of my friends ! We explained ourselves;
instantly we were agreed, and in each other's confidence.
I often henceforth sought opportunities of going out. Un-
happily I found such only once in the three or four weeks; yet I
grew acquainted with our gentleman apostle, and by degrees with
all the body. I visited their meetings, when I could: with my
social disposition, it was quite delightful for me to communicate
to others, and to hear from them, the feelings which, till now, I
had conceived and harboured by myself.
But I was not so completely taken with my friends, as not
to see that few of them could really feel the sense of those affect
ing words and emblems; and that from these they dr#w as little
benefit, as formerly they did from the symbolic language of the
Church. Yet, notwithstanding, I went on with them." not letting
this disturb me. I thought, I was not called to search and try
the hearts of others. Had not I too, by long-continued innocent
exercisings of that sort, been prepared for something better ? I
had my share of profit from our meetings: in speaking, I insisted
on attending to the sense and spirit, which, in tMngs so delicate,
is rather apt to be disguised by words than indicated by them;
and for the rest, I left, with silent tolerance, each to act accord-
ing to his own conviction.

